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CHECKLIST

Please tick

1. Are you a current member of the TSANZ?
2. Are you a citizen or permanent resident in Australia or New Zealand, or have the
requisite work or study visa and be endorsed by the Administering Institution?
Are all documents formatted correctly:
1. All text submitted on A4 pages with a 2cm margin to the top, bottom, left and
right. Text must be single line spaced, with size 12 Times New Roman font. No
columns are permitted.
Have you attached:
1. A proposal clearly stating research questions, methodology, analysis, sample
size calculation and feasibility of completing the project within time frame
(maximum two A4 pages, plus references).
2. Description of the project in non-specialised language, proposal for any future
work of the research, and how your proposal engages with the COPD
Community or relates specifically to understanding COPD and improving the
lung health (maximum one A4 page maximum).
3. An outline on how the PhD Scholarship will be spent, including a budget
(maximum one A4 page).
4. A letter detailing institutional support and pledged resources for the applicant
and project (maximum one A4 pages).
5. A track record of the student applicant and track record of the supervisor
(maximum two A4 pages each). Include any significant career disruptions
supporting eligibility outside the listed criteria in a separate page (maximum one
A4 page).
6. Publications over the last five years, excluding career disruptions (unlimited
pages).
Declarations
I declare that the work and investigators included in this project, including myself, have
not had a real or perceived, direct or indirect link to any entity that develops or markets
tobacco-based products, whether combustible or non-combustible or any entity that
develops or markets nicotine delivery products that are not approved for therapeutic use.
I declare that all information provided in this application and in documents submitted
is true and correct.
Signed:
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